[Clinical and immunological features of the course of tuberculosis concurrent with HIV infection].
The clinical and immunological features of the course of tuberculosis concurrent with HIV infection were studied in 109 patients. Thirty-eight patients were found to have active tuberculosis to HIV infection; 22 patients were diagnosed to have HIV infection and tuberculosis, and 49 patients developed tuberculosis in the presence of HIV infection. The most acute course of the disease with severe infection-toxic and asthenovegetative syndromes was observed in patients with simultaneous detection of HIV infection and tuberculosis, and, when tuberculosis joins as a secondary disease in the presence of HIV infection, the bronchopulmonary syndrome, body weight loss, lymphoadenopathy, and skin lesion were pronounced at most. The most severe clinical forms of tuberculosis were observed in a group where tuberculosis manifested itself as an opportunistic disease in the presence of moderate and severe immunodeficiency.